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'PRINTING OFFICE.
lining, within the put two yeaxa, nude considerable
i.iiiicmtoonr establishment in the way of new fancy

*''

u„ gcraw Press, Paper Cutter, Card Cutter, Haling Ma-
‘t£j Card Power Press, and large Newspaper Power
f jL,’ (a cut of which weglee above) we arenow prepared

anything in the line of printing orruling in
lt .|o equal to any establishment in the State, and at

Vices equally iow. Wo can execute, on short notice,all
Vries of :
Wedding, invitation, Visiting, Ball * Business Cards,

Circulars, Programmes,
MAMMOTH posters, sale SILLS,

gOiLf AM© tHWEEMSA®©'
pamphlets, Pay and Check Bolls,

BLANK BOOKS, r
manifests, and blanks OF ALL KlfdOS.
Vll we uk is s trial, feeling confident that we can give

if we have the opportunity,
office in Lowther’s building,corner of Virginia and An*
street*, opposite Superintendent’*,Office.

LOCAL ITEMS.
Bets. —Quite a luge amount of money was bet
the election in this place, and some of the

I man men are considerably better off than they
were some weeks ago; others have last by betting

20,000and 26,000 majority for Curffn.
Editorial Change.— The Hollidayebury Be-

,,litter has been purchased.by John Xteon, Esq., of
llollidaysburg, by whom it will hereafter be con-

ducted- Mr. D. .is a- good writer, and we cor-
dially welcome him-, into the editorialifintamity.
Messrs. Jones& Caldwell, theretiring editors and
proprietor also have our best wishes for their fu-
inre success and prosperity.

■‘That’s What’s the Mattbb.”—The senior
editor of this paper has been rejuvenating in the
emmtry for the past week, and a continual run of
inli work has prevented us from giving that atten-
tion to the paper which is necessary to make it

tit interesting and profitable to our patrons as we
desire; but, as they are, generally speaking, very
clever folks, we hope they will excuse jus for our
lark of original matter in this number—inasmuch
j- editors must have a little play, and job printing
must be done.

Catholic PAm. —Our Catholic friends have
another project on foot, in shape of a Fair, to aid
in liquidating the debt upon the new Chorcb.—
This time the ladies alone have thematter in hand,
and judgingfrom the industiy and enterprise with
which they have gone to work, there is no qnestion
hut what the' Fair will provean attractive and suc-
cessful one. The time has not been fixed for
Having it, butwhen it is we shall t ake pleasure in
announcing the fact. In the meantime we hope
all who feel likeaiding a good cause will lend a
helping hand to the kulies in their enterprise.

Seasonable.—Autumn, which in the country
means com husking, applegathering, cider-making,
{uLito digging, fall plowing, and implies the de-
lights of nut-gatheriqg, paring-bees, harvest dances,
and the like,’and in the city suggests woolen draw-

ers and the necessities of winter fuel,: is with tis.
Summer, theflowing maiden, has packed away
her etherial wardrobe and gone southward, and
her vacant lodgings are being pat in readiness for
the Winter, of the frosty beard, who is pot so
forbidding as he looks, especially when a littlerosy
on good cider. He comes like Death, “ after the
fall,” and likethatgruzly monarch, preparesuni-
versal nature to live again. We take it for granted,
vou see, (hat it will be “ all right in the Spring."

A. M. L. &R. R. A.—The shelves of the Al-
toona Mechanic’s Libraiy & Beading Room Asso-
ciation has recently been enriched by the addition
■<f a considerable number of new books. The fol-
lowing are ready to be taken out by any number;
The Initials, by the Baronen Tantphorns.
The Quits, “* “ “ “

Journal of a Residence on a Georgia Plantation,
by Kan Me.

Never too Late to Mend, by Chas. Readc. 2 vols.
White Lies, “ “ “

* ’Kristie Johnson,
The Young Parson.
Gut Door Papers, by Thomas Wentworth Hig-

ginson.
•lack Hinton the Guardsman, by Lever.
Tom Burke of Ours,
Charles O'Malley, The Irish Dragoon, by Lever.
Harry Lorrequer and his -Confessions, “ ■■

Great Expectations, to1 Chas. Dickens.
Tale ofTwo Cities, - ••

Zenobia, by William Ware.
Framely Parsonage, by Wollope,
Dr. Thorpp,
Grace Gartner’s Girlhood. ' •

The time during which the library is open for
ladies has been changed frem 4 to 6 to 3 to 5
<iV.lock, each Thuftday afternoon. We would re-
commend those memtgrs having Catalogues (and
if they have none the librarian, will fnrnish them
u[k)q application,) to cut ont the above list of
names and paste it upon the lost page. We pro
lose to publish fee names of all fee new books as
iliey come.ont, and out subscribers may feus keep
their catalogues complete.

Dte Comb* Howe A Stevens’ Dye Colors,
’wenty-four different shades. „

Howe & Stevens' Dye Colors, twenty-four., dif-
ferent shlldM-

Howe & Stevens' Dye Colors, twenty-tour 1 dif-
ferent shades, for sale at

Roush's Drug .Store

WNicbols' Elixer of Iron end Peruvian Hark.
Nichols’ EHxer of Iron and Peruvian Bark.

•F’ Nichols’ Elixer of Iron and Peruvian Bark.
For sale atRoush's Drug Stork. S

®TBaker’s Cod Liver Oil, pure and freah.
(3“Baker's Cod Liver Oil, pure and fresh.,
*3"Baker's CAI Liver Oil, pure and fresh.

For sale at Roushs' Drug Store.

Fisk! Ftaa!!—Donot risk your property any
lunger to the mercy of the flames, but go to Kerr
and have hint insure yon against toss by fire.—

is agent for thirteen different companies,
“nung whieh are some of the Itest in the United
States.

Altoona, July 21,-tf.

, Indications op a ; Severe Winter.—The
weather (irophets, says u coteinporary, predict n
severewinter, each one testing his prediction upon
certain supposed infallible signs. The principal
signs manifest this year are the movements of
Ashes and migratory birds early in the season, and
the unusual care; of the amphibious animals to pro-
videagainstcold. It Isfound that inMinnesota and
the northwestern States the brook trout are leav-
ing the shallow streams and breaking to the deep
pools modi earlier than usual, and that the musk-
rats are fortifying their hybemating habitations
against the intense celd weather by another thick
layer of rand. In the east it is discovered that
the wild fowl are streaming southward unusually
early this season. The husks on the com are
also thicker than us|ial. These are regarded as
almost; infallible: indications of a severe winter.

ISTew G-oods,
KERB has jest received a very handsome lot of

new fell goods; which will be sold AT PRICES
DEFYING COMPETITION.

Those requiring anything in bis linewill SAVE
CASH by calling soon, as goods will positively he

much higher before long.
The newly arrived stock consists of Shirting

flannel, Delaines, Balml Skirts,
Satinetts, Cassimeres, Prints,
Cloaking Cloths, Tweeds, Check,
Brown Mnslin, Jeans, Ticking.
Bleached Muslin, &c. ,

Call and get a bargain before the goods arc all
disposed of.

His stock of Groceries is complete, and the at-

tention of the public is directed ■to the fact that
he is selling the BEST 810 COFFEE AT 33
CENTS per pound, SYRUPS from 50 to 75 cts
per gallon, and all othergoods inproportion

Altoona, Sept. 16th, 1863

There havebfeen weatherprophets since the days
of Jonas, each of whom had a particular sign by
which toforetell the seasons. Most of them have
been humbugs, only hitting the mark once in a
dozenattempts. These popular signs might have
worked well in former times, but “ all signs fail
now-a-days”—except lager beer signs. Yet it
is undoubtedly true, that an all-wise Providence
has gifted his irrational creatures with an instinct
which enables them to provide suitably against
seasons of unusual intensity, and this instinct may
extendeven to the vegetable kingdom. And, al-
though phenomena judicative of cold weather have
frequently been observed of some one species of
animal' or plants, yet not followed,by cold
weather, it has hardly ever been known that so
many (Concurrent signs of long and bitter cold
weather foiled or proved deceptive.

We am therefore inclined to occept the vatici-
natjonsofthe weather prophets this time. If they
should prove true, the ignorant, confounding effect
with pause, will believe the cold weather was
caused, by the wild ducks and the muskrats juid
the corn husks, whereas their instinctive prepara-
tions wept but the effect of the coming cold. If
proud than was but gifted with like unerring in-
stincts, bow nicely could he compute the exact
amount of coal to lay m for the coming season !

'■ f

THE SINGER SEWING MACHINES.
Our LETTER A FAMILY SEWING MACHINE is fast

gaining a world-wide reputation. It is beyond doubt the
best and cheapest and most beautiful of all Family Sew-
ing Machines yet offered to the public. No oilier Family
Sewing Machine has so many useful appliances for Hem-
ming, Binding, Felling, Tucking, Gathering, Guag'mg,
Bmiding/ilifcbroidering, Cording, and so forth. Noother
'Family Sewing Machinehas so much capacity tbr a great
variety of work. It will sew all kinds of cloth, and with
all; kinds of thread. Great aod recent improvement*
make oar Family Sewing Machine most reliable, and
mdst durable, and most certain in action at all rates of
speed. It makes the interlocked stitch which is the best
stitch known. Anyone,even of the must ordinary capacity,

can see at a glance, bow to use the letter A Family
Sewing Macniue. Our Family Sewing Machine* are fin-
ished in chaste and exquiste style.

‘ Tli« folding Case of the Family Machine is a piece of

cunning workmanship ofthe most uselul kind. It pro-
tects the machine when not in usd, and when about to be
operated may be opened as a spacious and substantial
table to sustain the work. While some of the Cases,
made,out of the choicest woods, are finished in the sim-
plest and chastest manner possible, others are adorned
and embellished in the most costly and snpnrb manner.

It is absolutely necessary to doe the Family Machine in
operation, so os to judge of its great capacity and beauty.

It is fast becoming as popular for family sowing os onr
Manufacturing machines are for manufacturingpurposes.

The Branch Officers are well supplied "with silk, twits,
thread, needles, oil.&o,, of the very bestquality.

. Send for a Pamphlet.
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

458 Broadway, New York

John Minor ißotta and the Bebel
Seretary of War.

Washington, Oct. 23.—A friend just returned
with the army on its backward march, gives
me an interesting account of his vistit to John
Minor’Botts. :He found that gentleman enjoying
his beautiful farm of2,100 acres, which he’has
recently purchased for $lOO,OOO in Confederate
currency. Mr. Botts hadjustmet with therebel Sec-
retary of State, and gave the following account of
Judah P.Benjamin’send of the war ;

In the course of the conversation,: Mr. Benja-
min asked Mr. Botts bow long he thought the
war would last. The latter replied tjpt he could
tell if he only new how long the South could raise
men. When they could no longer fill np their
ranks thewar would stop. In bis turn Mr. Boots
asked the Secretary ifhe still adhered to his opin-
ion expressed at the; commencement of the rebel-
lion, that the War should be continued till thev
had every part of slave soil, including Maryland,
Kentucky, Missouri, &c.

PhiladelphiaOffice, 810. Chestnut St.
Mr. D. W. A. Italfonl. Merchant Tailor. Virginia Stn* ot

Agent iu Altoona.
Altoona, Nov. 13,1862

DR. TOBIAS’
VENNBTIA LINIMENT.

(l.vr

IN PINT BOTTLES AT FIFTY CENTS, CDREB LAME
ueas, cuts, galls. colic. Ac. Read the following:

Boston, July 7^1860.

Mr, Benjamin said that he did. Mr. Botts
who happened to liitve an apple in his hand, cat-
ting of} a slice, said;: “ That represents Kentucky,
whichiyon.hare lost.” Another still represented
Tennessee, arid a third Louaiana. Vicksburg and
the' Mississippi ‘ were shown by a cut of the apple
that penetrated.to its very cote. Finally, when
Mr. Batts had cut away more thanhalf the apple,
be saip: “Now, Mr. Benjamin, when you can
put the seven* pieces of apple together again as
naturejoined I them, you may hope to reconqner
every foot of slave soil, and not till then.” j

proclamation of the President calling
for three hundred thousand volunteers, and order-
ing a draft if they are not raised in abont three
months, is approved by the great majority of the
people. It isnot established that volunteering is
a failure. The present; experiment will test the
matter. If fee men needed will volunteer, so
much the bettor. If they will not, thedraft comes.
The President makes his appeal to the people di-
rectly : “I address myself,” he says, “not only to
the Governors of the several States, bat also to the
good and loyal people thereof, invoking them to
lend their willing, cheerful and effective aid, with
a view to strengthen our victorious armies now in
the field, and bring our needful militaiy operations
to a prosperous end,; thus closing forever the foun-
tains of sedition and civil war.”

Be. Thomas:—We have used for the past yearyourHorse
Liniment for lameness, kicks, bruises, colic and cuts, aud
in every instance found it the best article I ever tried in
this circus company. Please send six dozen, os it is the
only Uuimeu* wc use now. WehaveloBhorses.aome’yery
valuable. and do not wont to leave town without it.

Seven Rebel Mementoes.—Edgar L. Morse,
of Middleboro, of fee Fourth Massachusetts (nine
months’) Regiment, has abundant reason to re-
member the rebels, as we learn by a paragraph in
the Taunton Gazette. In the first assault npon
Port Hudson he was wounded in seven places, and
was taken and held prisoner until the surrender of
the tonifications to Gen. Banks. His right arm
was shattered ln two places and amputated below
the elbow; a hall passed along his. scalp, and a
buckshot across hia forehead, and still another
ball through his thigh, has left his leg weakly.
The seventh wound was a musket ball in theright
breast. After all, he says his health is better now
than When he enlisted; ; but be will not very soon
forget the rebels. He has just arrived home, hay-
ing been left behind inhospital when bis regiment
returned home.

HYATT FROST.
Manager Van Amburg A Co's Menagerie.

Sold by all Druggists. Office. 56 Portland Street. New

York. [Oct 10, 1863—1m.

A CARD TO THE SUFFERING.
Tho Rev. Wm. Cosgrove, while laboring as a Missionary

in Japan, was cured ofConsumption, when all other means
bad hilled, by a recipe obtained from a learned physician
in the great city of Jeddo. This recipe has cured great
numbers who were suffering from Consumption, Bronchi-
tis, Sore Throat, Coughs and Colds, and the debility and
nervousdepression caused by these disorders.

Desirous of benefiting others,! will send this recipe,
which 1 have brought home with me, to all whoneed it,
free of charge. Address,

Rev. WM. COSGROVE,
439 Fallon Avenue,

Dec. 23, 1862-ly.] Brooklyn, N. Y.

RAILEDAD AND HAIL SCHEDULE.
TRAINS ARRIVE AND DEPART.

BaltimoreExpreh* Weal arrives 6.55 A. M., leaves 7.16 A.M.
Pbiladel'a ** •* 7.40 •* “ 8.00 **

Fast Lino - “ 8.20 P.M. *• 8.35-P.M,
Mail Train “ “ 7.00 “ “ 7J.5 -

Express Train East 44 8.40 P.M., leaves 9.00 P. M
Fast Line * 4 •• 1.10 A.M., « 1.16 A. M
Mall Train “ 44 7.40 44 44 8.00 •*

Through Accom. 44 44 10.16 44 44 10.26 44

Trains on Hollidayaburg Branch run to connect with
Express Trains West. Mail Train East and Wqst and Thro*
Accommodation Train East.

Trains on Tyrone A Clearfield Branch and Bald Eagle
Valley R. E. run to connect with Express Train West and
Mail Train East and West.

Fbom York Rivee.— The Richmond Whig of
October 20th; says;—A-gentleman from the im-
mediate vicinity of Yorktown says that a large
number of transports weregathered near the mouth
of York riv'ferSLOar informant had not learned the
destination of, the troops, but it was rumored that
it was the intention of the Federals ,to land troops
in the yicitiiity of West Point. Gunboats had
been actively engaged in sweeping the channel of
the river near the latter place, looking for torpe-
does, which toey feared had been sunk there by
the Confederates. As yet there has been no gen-
eral movement of Yankee troojw from that direc-
tion. 1

Ccwtrabakd Milk.—The following extract
from igeneral order No. 2 of Lienti Col. King, of
the Massachusetts 35th, who is military command-
ant ofLexington, Ky., is original and decidedly
l>ointed ;

“ Frequent complaintshaving been made
that (he milch cows of citizens have been milked,
and oftentimes detained for days by persons con-
nected with the army, ifsuch practices are contin-
ued pud can bo brought home to any one, the of-
fender will be dealt with in a manner to make him
wish that earlier in life he had been weaned from
a love for milk.”

Repeal Urged.—An early repeal of. the $3OO
section of the Conscription Act ~by Congress will
be urged in December, and it is

-

probable that in
tile next draft, exemption by money will be im-
possible. . Some persons advocate a new law, fix-
ing the exemption price as high as $6OO, or even
$1,500, and providing that the drafted men who
go tOjthe anny shall receive the money so raised
in their district. This scheme is said to have origi-
nated with Mr. Chase.

MAILS ARRIVE.
Eastern Through, 7,40 A. M.
Eastern-Way 7,00 P. M.
Western Way 1046 A. M.
W«»tern Throngh 7,40 A. M,
SEolliday5bnrg....... 7,30 A. M. A 7,00 P. M,
~ MAILS CLOSE.
Western Way, 7,20 A. M,
Eastern Way,t 7,20 44

Western Throngh 7,15 P, M.Eastern Throngh, 7,15 ••

Holiidaysbnrg,,.. 7.30 A M. A 0.46 P.M.
Opfic* Hours;—During the week from 6,45 A. M. until7,30 P. M. On Sundays from 7.30 until 8.30 A. M.

O. W. PATTON. Pi M.
Altoona, April 20,1863.

MARRIED.
On the 13th mat., at the Lutheran Parsonage, in Will*

Umsburg, by Rev. W. Hunt, Mr. MILTON TINGLING,
to Miss HESTER SHAW, all of Williamsburg.

On the 16th in*t., at Tyrone, hr Samuel Jones, Esq-
Mr. WM. A. ©•REID, to Miss ELIZABETH THOMAS,
both of Altoona.

On the Bth List., at Bell’s Mills, byRev. Geo. W. Young,
Mr. ©ATI© PHILLIPS, to Miss LOUI3A BRESLKR, all
of Rlalr county.

MRS. KING’S SELECT SCHOOL
will reopen in the Lutheran Church in West Al-

toona, on MONDAY, OCTOBER IBth.
Tuition from $4 to*6 per term of 12week*.
Drawing, Grecian Painting and Kmhroidenr extra.
October 21. ISi-;.

PUBLIC NOTlCE.—Whereas my iyife
MARY SINGER has Hold somo.of my personal pro-

perty, without my authority or consent, I hereby warn
all persona not to purchase any of my Cows, or other per-sonal property from my said wife, as she has no authorityfrom meto' sell the same, and those who purchase from
her will acquire ho title. ABSALOM SINGER.

Altoona, Oct. 14,1803.

LOTS FOB, SALK.—The undersigned
having k nmubcrbfLots In LOG AN TOWN, offersa

> part ofthem lor Kale,as follows, to wit:—Lots Nos. 2, 3-
f and 4in Block A; Nos. 1 and 4ln Block C: No.3in BlockI 0; No*. 12 and I6 in Block F. Alsu, the following half-
-1 lots; No. 1, Block A; Nos. 4, 5. 6 and 7, Block B: NOs.5,
j 6,7 and $ Block C; Nos. 1, 2,3, 4, 5. 6, 7 and 8, Block E;I Nos. 4| 5,6, 7,8, 13 and 14, Block F; Nos. 1. 6,7, 12, 13,14,16 *nd 16> Block G ; Nos. 2,3,10,11,12 and 13, Block
H; No*: 1.2, 3. 4. 5. 0. 7 and 8, Block 1; Nos. 1,2, 3, 4. 6,
i6,7, 8, 10,11.12.13,14,15 and 16, Block J; NosgO, 10.i 11,12,14,15and 16, Block K; Nos. 1,2, 3,4, 6. 7, 8. 12

and 18,iBlock L.
They are all sUnaU* In LOGANTOWN, unjoining Altoo-

: na. and ire very desirable for persons wishing to purchase,
affording eligible sites for building, and will he offered for

. sale on reasonable terms. As Altoona is improving and
; expanding, these Lots are constantly increasing In value,
I and will in time income quite valuable.

; Persons desiring information will please apply to my
.• Attorney, D. J. NKFF, Esq., Altoona.

MAIUJARKT B. MOWRY.
i Oct. *63-1 ro. •

Sjtpw Storm.—One of the heaviest storms ever
witnessed in St. -Loots prevailed on Thursday last,
ending ttith a clear and freezing night. The Mer-
cury stood at 34 degrees at nine o’clock on Friday

WINTER BEADY MADE
souri:<tnd Illinois, vyith six inches of snow. jwtrccdwdat lacohman’S

I-. . A "FINE ASSORTMENT OFOVER-
Have yon w?eii Bonine*s advertisement? > /m coats ww h** found at lauohman’S.

SOMETHING NEW!
Did you see bonine’s

SMALL METAL FRAMES and

PASSEPARTOUTS
for Card Pictures, which he has justreceived
from the Cityf-and bis N*w lot of
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS?

He' ha* a very nice assortment, and tells
them at very reasonable prices.
EVERYBODY ADMIRES THEM!
And the finest lot of FRAMES, for
LARGE AND SMALL-SIZED PICTURES,
in Altoona. Call and examine to be satisfied,
and have your
AMBROTYPE or PHOTOGRAPH
taken. He stillhaa bis Room in

Clabaugh’s Building,
Julia Street, between Virginia Kranm.

Altoona. Oct. 28,1863.—3m.

AVOID THE NEXT DRAFT!
There is a prevailing ex-

CITEMKNT among the people of Altoona and vi-
cinity about THK SECOND DRAFT—-not so much about
the Draft os for making the Three Hundred to pay exemp-
tion. All patriotic! tut choose rather to stay at home
with their beloved ones, for their support, than to risk
their lives in this bloody war. Now, to bring the matter
to a close, we will Inform the public that by baying their
Goodsat the GREEN STORE, Corner ofBranch and Annie
street, East Altoona, kept by GEIS A CO., they will

SAVE THE THREE HUNDRED
in a short time. They have justreceived a large and well
selected stock of DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES, which
they are sellingfor Cash at the lowest living prices.

A laige assortment of LADIES* COATS AND CIRCU-
LARS, ranging in price from $4.60 to $12.00.

The attention of the public Is particularly drawn to the
foot that they are selling Brown and White Muslin from
18 to 45 cents; Calicoes from to 25 eta.; Delaines
from 18 to 55 cents per yard.

They have always on hand a large assortment of MEN
AND BOYS* CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES,
and, in bet, everything kept in a first-class Store.

Altoona Oct. 7,1863.

]\TOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
AwW the Partnership heretofore existing between John
Schmidt and Josephine Rlebenack, sola devisee of Roman
Riebeuack, deceased, hois this daybeen mutually dissolved
by agreement. All persons having claims against the
firm will present them to John Schmidt for settlement,
with whomthe books and papers of the firm will be found,he the old stand on JnliaStreet,Altoona.

JOHN SCHMIDT,
Sept. 17,1863. JOSEPHINE RIEBENACK.

R. A. O. KERR,
ALTOONA, PA.,

AGENT for Blair, Cambria, Clearfield,
Centre and Huntingdon counties, for the following

lines of
TRANSPORTATION BETWEEN EUROPE AN© THE

: UNITE© STATES :
•

.Montreal Line of Steamships.
Galway ' 4 * ' 44
Sabel A Soarles’ Line of Sailing Packets.
Washington Line •

' 44

Great Astern Steamship.
Parties desiring to bring their friends from Europe, or

wishing to take an excursion to that country, can secure
Tickets at the same rates as are charged «f4be Offices of
the different Lines at the staftingrpolnts. O.Excursion
Tickets for the round trip are sold at reduced rates,

Oct. 7.1863-6m.

VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR SALET The subscriber offers at Private Sale
a valuable property, situate on Branch St.,
East Altoona, immediately opposite the I f \\m •
Machine Shops.

The house is well built and nearly new,
and contains

Fifteen Rooms with Good Cellars.
It is calculated for THREE FAMILIES, andat the most

reasonable terms will bring $2Oper month rent. There is
a well of good water in the yard. Term* easy.

Apply to MICHAEL WYROUQH, op the premises, or
to JAMES KEARNEY, at hi« store, in East Altoona.

July 28,1863-tf.

XTOTICE. —Notice is hereby given that
-t ? the following resolution was adopted at a Ute meet-
ing of the Board of Managers of the Altooua Hall and
MarketCompany

Resolved, That the second instalment of 10 per cent, on
the stock subscribed for, be made payable -on the 20tbday of the present month, (May) and that the balance Ofthe subscription be made payable in monthly instalments
of 10 per cent each, on the 16th day of each succeeding
month,until the wholeaihonht is paid In.

Persons wishing co take stock in the company can stUl
vbe accommodated, there being a few shares yet unsold.

Altoona, May j * B. F. ROSE, Treasurer.

lMvistows mills,
LEWISTOWN PA.

Flour and pee p of all kinds
always on hand and for sale at tho lowest market

prices.
Orders by mail will receive our special and prompt at-

tention. W. B. McATEEH * SON,
Sept, 16, 1863-2m. Proprietors.

GJ.REAT PILES OF PANTALOONSI fur sfen and Bor., at LAUt.HMAN’S |

All styles carpeting and
Oil'Clotbl cab b« found at LAUQHMAN'S.

AIR OIL, COLOGNES, POM-
nd... Sharing Cream. Toilet Soitpa, Ac. fur ulch,■ « i-tr.- «. w.kkssi.kr; PRITCHEY'S NEW STORE, corner

nfCarolihe and Virginia *■

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Affords immediaterelieffbr Piles, andseldom fails in cure

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Cure* Toothache in one minute.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Cares Cats mad Wounds immediately and leaves noscar.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Is the best remedy Ibrsores in the known wotl<^

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment ,
Has been used by more than a million people, sod all
praise it. :

Dr. Sweet's Infallible .Liniment
Taken internally cores Colic, CholeraMorbns and Cholera.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Is truly a“ friend in need,” and every Cunlly should have
Itat hand. ■ ‘

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Is for sale by ail Druggists. Price 25 and 60 cents.

A FRIEND IN NEED. TRY IT.
DB. BWBBPB INPALLIBLB UNXMBNT, as as ex-ternal remedy, is withoutarival, and will alleriata pain

more speedily then any other preparation. ' Por all Bhen-
matte and Nervons Disorders it istraly InflJUMe, andas acurative for Boras, Wounds, Sprains, BrnlgsS, kc., Itssoothing, hsallhg and powerful strengthening properties,excite the Just wonder and astonishment of altvraouveever given its trial. Over one thousand .oertidoatsw or
remarkable cures; performed by it within the Imt iwoyears, attest the feet.

™

*,

to HORSE QWNERSf
UK. SWBBT’SINPAILIBLIS-lINIMBNTPOR HOfcSBSIsunrivalled brany, and In all eaaerof lameness, arisingfrom Sprains, Braises or wrenching, its effect fa magical

and certain. Harness or saddle Gails, Scratches, Mange,
kce it will also cuespeedily. Spavin and Bingbonamav
be easily prevented cured in their incipient stsgei,
bnt conflrmed cases are beyond the possibility of a radi-
cal cure. No case of the kind, however,' is so desperate or
hopeless bnt it may be alleviated by this liniment, and itsfaithful application will always remove the' lameness, anil
enable the horses to travel with comparative ease.

EVERY HORSE OWNER .

should have this remedy at band, for iu timely u> at the
first appearance of Lameness will effectually prevent thoseformidable disease*, to which all borsesare liable, andwhich render so many otherwise valuable horses nearh
worthless. : o, ,

1)B. SWEET’S

INFALLIBLE llNimNf
IS THK

Soldier’s Frienid,
14 havi it /■■”]

* r

A FRIEND IN NISED!

CAUTION
tajorttfoni obmm tb«ripinjoro

of Dr. StnifaenawaM on enry>MM< «»l»tan“lSsiMl
Unhnent" blown tn tb* gtunofftirli

tattle, vfttttrat itfefcb n<m« are gennta«.

; s iac^i^so?r* '&>■Bolv^ropH«to»«,Titorwfct;Cf-
MQBGAK *AX3JSH, o«a«nf intk'' 4SCIWftMtrNISWjc

C|klNa)RiUdNhn«vmw)im. Tj
IfcewrtwMMS.-lj’. ■ T

T*r

NE'dfc .

THE undersigned wouldrespectfully in-
form the Citium oflltoona aad.arronndlng conn-

try, that he ha. JoM rotatedfrom the »aM, whore ho hm
been selecting bis stock of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
which, for Myie, quality and price, eanwot.beMrpamed in
tbi. wok ot country. Hie Modi ia mod, larger than
heretofore, and aa. it fa quit* an object, la theee netting
wartiiiiM,for every one to pnrebme where they can get

The' Best Goods and st the Lowest Prices,
he would say that he can and will eeU aa tow, if not a
little lower than anyother hoau in tblwplace. Hewtahee
all to,call a«d alee hi. Mock before pateheaing eleewhere,
u be feel, confident be «na oflbr inducement, which will
defy competition. His Mock conadm of
LADIES’ DRESS GOODS of every description,

MSN AND BOYS’ WINTER WEAK.
LADIES AND MISSES’ DRESS SHOES,

MEN AND BOYS’ BOOTS AND SHOES,
MEN’S HALT HOSE,

! WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ WOOL HOSE.
HATS AND OATS,

BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED MUSLIN,
GINGHAMS AND HEAVY DRILLINGS.

Hewill ull Ladiea Sewed, Heeled Bobteea at gl.Mfkl.7a
Kip Pegged

„ .......i... Uff«MO
Men’. Boom, .;..... t”.V®a,Bo
BALMORAL SKIRTS, very low.

GROCERIES.
White antf Brown Sugar, Rio Coffyee, Syrup., Tees, Ac.V

and everything that i. ttanaliy kept ida Dry GoodsStore,
aod a. cheap a. the cheapest. J. A. SPRANKUi.

Altoona, Oct. 7,1863.

LARGE SIZE ,

PHOTOGRAPHS
AND •

AMBROTYPES.
Gilt ami Rosewood Frames,

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
CABTES-DE. VISITES,

ALL STYLES AND SIZES OF

CASES,
CLABAUGH’S BUILDING,

Julia Street, between Virginia and Emma,
ALTOONA, PA.

ELIAS A. BONINE.
Aug. 4, 63-3ai.

CITY DRUG STORE.
DR. E. H. REIGART would respect-

fully announce to the citizens oif Altoona and sur-
rounding country, that he has recently purchased the
Drug Store of Berlin A Co., on Virginia Street, opposite.
Fries’ Hardware Store.

His Drags are Fresh arid P,ure,
and bo hopes by strict attention to business, to merit a
Hbaro of public patronage.

Call and examine his stock. He has constantly on hand,
DRIJGS,

MEDICINES and CHEMICALS,
FINE TOILET SOAPS, PERFUMESY, BRUSHES,

GLASS, PUTTY, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES
CARBON OIL AND LAMPS

NOTIONS CIGARS,
anti ertry article utuaUy kept in a First-does Drug Store.

PUKE WINES AND LIQUORS
. for medicinal use. '.

DOMESTIC GRAPE WINE—PDRS—WARRANTED.
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTIONS

accurately compounded, at ail honrs of the day or night.
Altoona, Sept. 30,1863.

Victory ViVorLI
rpHE Subscribers would respectfullyX announce to the citizens of Altoona and vicinity,
that they have just returned from the Bast with their

FALL AND WINTER STOCK OF
HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS St SHOES.
Their stock of HATS & CAPS have been se-

lected with great care, ana with the view of suitingall
who may &vor them with*their patronage. Their line of
Boots and Shoes is complete.

Their LADIES 1MISSES* and CHILDREN'S SHOES
are of City make, and warranted. Their Balmoral Shcesfor Ladies and Misses, are Just the thing for wetweather and saving health

Thankful to the publicfor their liberal patronage
heretofore, they hope to merit a continuance of the same.

Store on MAIN ST. next door to Bowman’s Exchange
Hotel. SMITH A MANN.

Altoona, May 12, 1863,

A DMINISTRATORS’ notice.A Notice iA hereby given, that Letters of AdminUtra-ttanhave been issued this day to the' undersigned by the
Register ofBlair county, on the estate ofBERNARD GAR-
VIN, late of the Borough of Altoona,, deceased. All per-
sensknowlog themselves indebted to nid Estate are hereby
notified to make immediate payment*?and those having
claims against the same, most present them legallyauthen-
ticated, for settlement. JAMES GARVIN; ;

,Sej)t. 16,1863—6t.* * \ Administrator

OUPERIOK STOCK OF LIQUORS.
JOHN H. FRITCHEY is now able to offer to

bis customers sod the public St large, a stock of the
purest liquors ever brought into this market, comprising
in part the followingvarieties

WHISKY—IRISH, SCOTCH, OLD BOURBON.
WINE—PORT, SHERRY, OLD MADEIRA.

OTAED, DOPEY A CO. PALE BRANDY. T
These liquors can all be warranted) and In addition to

these. FRITCHEY has on ba'bd a large variety of Wines,
Whisky nudBrandy, to which they' thvite the particular
attention of the public.

Altoona, May 13,1863. . /-

HAMS! HAMS! HAMS!—Just re-
ceived, a large lot ofCanvassed Sugar-Pored Hams

of the hist brands in market. Every one sold is guaran-
teed'at FRITCHBY’S

Mackerel—nos. r, 2, and 3,
in all sized packages, new, and each packagewarranted, justreceived and for sale low by !

■ • FRITCHEY.

Teas 1 teas ! teas !—fritchet
is soiling Teas superior to any ever offered iu Al-

toona. They are free of adulteration, coloring, or mix-
ture ofany kind.

Another large lot of the
CELEBRATED JERSEY HAMS justreceived and

for sale at : PRITCHETTS

/ IREAM CRACKERS I A fresh sup-
plj-ofthese delicious crackers Just received and forsale at fRITCHEY’S

IF YOU WANT GOOD COFFEE,
pure Teas, the best of Chocolate, Syrups and Sugars,

goto 1 . ■: FHITCHBrS.

BOSTON CRACKERS—A LARGE
supply of these delicious crackers juat received

and torsale by FRITCHBY.

Extra family flour, from
the Cove, always on hand anil for sale as low

as the lowest by •lJ ; PRJTCHBY.
riOFFEES, SUGARS, AND SYRUPS

of alt grade., and at reasonable prices, for sale by
I 1 miCBET.

1 A BARRELS PURE CIDER VINE-I \l OAR justreceived and for side low at
Sept. 1,1865. FRCTCHCTS.

LMhTRA FAMILY FLOUR, PUT UP
I>ih W Sacks expressly torfinal! y useat

‘ : FRitcnErs

WORRELL’SPREPARED COFFEE
Just received and for sale by FEITCHET.

SUPERIOR CREAM CHEESE AT
■ FBITCIIKY*B,

| BARRELS PURE WHITE LAffl)
~~t~ justroceiredand for sale at FRITOHET’S

t)r. SWEET’S
INFALLIBLE f

■>

LINIMENT,
THE

GREAT REMEDY
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NRURAIQIA J.DMBAOO,

STU) NECK AND JOINTS, SPRAINS, RKCIBXS,
CUTS ANDTOUNDS, PIUS. HRADACHR ■AND AH, RHEUMATIC AND NKR- '

VOCBDISORDERS.

Forall ofwhich it b a speedy and certain remedy, eiul
never UR This liniment ■ prepared from tie recipe of
Dr. Stephen Sweet, ofOonnectknt, thefomons bone setter,
and hen been need in hie practice Ibr note then twenty
year* with the mostastonishing success.

AS AN AIIBVXATOEOF PAIN, It le unrivalled by
any propagation before the pobuc, of which the meet
skeptical may be convinced by a single trial.

This Liniment will core rapidly andradically, BHRU-
MATIC DIBOBDBRB of every kind, and tnthoneanda of
cases when ft has been cred it has nerer been known to
foil.

FOR NEURALGIA, it will afford immediate teller in
every ease, however dietreaaing.

It will relieve the wont cases of HEADACHE in three
minutes and is warranted to do it.

• TOOTHACHE alio will it core instantly.
FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY AND GENERAL LiSBI*

TUBE arising (tom Imprudence orexcess, this Liniment
Is a most happy and naming remedy. Acting directly
upon the nervous tissues, it strengthens and revivifisa thu
systeiiK and restores It to elasticity and vigor.

FOR PILBB.~Aaaa external remedy, weclaim that It
is thebest known, and we challenge the worldto produce
an eqnaL- Every victim of this distressing complaint
should give it a trial, for it will not foil to anordimmedi*
aterelief; and in majority ofcase* will effectarodfeoJ cnre.

QUINSY AND SORB THROAT are sometimes extreme-
ly malignant and dangerous, but a timely application of
this Liniment will never foil to cure.

SPRAINS are sometimes rery obstinide, .and enlarge-
ment of the joints la liable to occur If neglected. The
worst case may be conquered by this Liniment la two or
three days. -

BRUISES, GUTS, WOUNDS, SORES, ULCERS, BURNS
AND SCALDS, yield readily to the wondcrfol healing
properties of DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
when need according to directions- Also, CHILBLAINS,
FROSTED FEET. AND INSECT BITES AND STINGS.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Conneoticht,
The Great Natural Bono Setter.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
Is known allover the United States.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
Is the author of “Dr. Sweet’s InfeUible Liniment.”

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cares Rheumatism and never Bills. ’

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Isa certain remedy for Neuralgia.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Cures Bums sad Scalds Immediately.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Is the best known remedy fbr Sprains and Braises.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment .

Cores Headache immediately sndwaa never known tofail


